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StatRow partners with leading youth sports videography company

ALPHARETTA, Ga. - Aug. 2, 2016 - PRLog -- Today StatRow announced a partnership with Youth
Sports Rewind, a leading youth sports videography company. Youth Sports Rewind provides technology to
allow users to film youth games and quickly post them to mobile or desktop platforms. Through this
partnership, each school and rec organization using the technology can record games and push game film to
the StatRow platform in near real-time. This partnership supports StatRow's underlying mission to fund
youth sports teams through game highlights.

"This partnership benefits all schools and recreation teams." states DJ McDuffie, Founder and CEO of
StatRow. "With Youth Sports Rewind's technology, the time between filming a highlight and posting it on
the StatRow platform is significantly reduced."

"Partnering with StatRow allows anyone with an Internet connection to quickly view highlights from any
team or game that uses our technology." adds John Segers, CEO of Youth Sports Rewind.  "Fans will have
the ability to watch plays that they may have missed or relive a spectacular play in near real-time."

About StatRow

StatRow is the first technology company that helps fund youth sports teams through game highlights by
providing a centralized location for youth and school sports highlights.

For more information, please visit www.statrow.com

About Youth Sports Rewind

Youth Sports Rewind is America's premier youth sports videography company.

For more information on Youth Sports Rewind, please visit 
www.youthsportsrewind.com/NewSite/index.html

Contact
StatRow
***@statrow.com
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